
November 20, 2003 

The Honorable William H. Bcnaidsian 
Chairman 
United States Securities and Exchange Commission 
450 Sth Street, N.W. 
Washington, D.6, 20541 DEC 0 9 20C2 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

f i fe  are writing to urge you to complete the task of reforming the kiew "r'rk Stock Exchange 
(NYSE), so that it can regain the public trust and resume its role as a teader in our financial 
markets. As state financial officers and fiduciaries of public pension funds, we believe that 
restoration of the public's faith in our financial institutions, including the NYSE, is critical to 
the recovery of our financial markets and to our sustained economic progress, 

Specifidly, we urged you ta act immediately to undertake an exhaustive, independent 
examination af the  NYSE'S aperations and goiernance, ineluding an investigation of the 
c~reumstances that led to Mr. Grasso's pay package. Absent action by the SEC, we 
requested that the NYSE conduct such a review on its own Bn arldjtion, we mrgd the 
Eb'YSE iu ernbrace comprehensive and Fundaments? reforms, including: restrwzturing to 
w m ~ e  that the  NYSE S ~ N B S  the interests of the investing public, separating the regulatory 
function from other business functions and eliminating conflicts of' interest; and setting the 
highest scadads of CJOWWKW~GS - Lotti for the NYSE's reguiateo co~panjes  and faF itself 



* Lonq-Tam Independence of the Dilmdoss. The proposed plan doas not 
adequately guarantee that the board will - over time - maintain t rue i n d e p e n d e ~ ~ .  
For example, the proposal does not require significant EE;pK?senbtiQTI on the board 
by t h e  NYSE’s ultimate ~ ~ ~ t i b e n c y ,  the investing public. In our September 
proposal, we Galled for investor representation on the board, and that 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ a ~ j ~ ~  was included in the  October 2, 2003 “Recommendations of the 
Special Committee on Governance of the  NYSE,“ co-chaired by Carl McCall and 
Leon Panetta. For reform to be meaningful, the Board should be restructured to 
guarantee - through dedicated positions - sufficient investor representation. To 
fufurther ensure board independence, the roles of the Chair and the  Chief Execertrve 
Officer should be formally separated. 

True Separation of the Wequilatow Function. The proposed plan faik to 
adequately separate the NYSE’s regulatory hinttion from its business - or 
rnarkefplace - function. So long as those functions are not rneaningfuliy separated, 
the regutatary and enforcement fuunctions will never be free from conflicts and 
partiality. Only when these functions arc explicitly separate, with genuine firet~ratis, 
will the NYSE be able to fulfill its role as a protector af the integrity af the  
marktplace, 

In the mieanlme, although Mr, Reed has commissioned an investigation of governane~ acd 
compensation practices at tbe NYSE, h e  has indicated that the NYSE night not release 

. this report publicly because the results cauld be  ”embarrassing,” In cw viewl, the NYSE 
has a M y  t~ prcvicle to the investing pubiic an assessment of any issues or irnproprktkz 
identified as a resuli af the evaltiatron, sa that the  public may evaluate whether pmpas~d  

tnaf ied to the  dimindtion of public cqn‘iidence 
refoms are adequate, and whether the  NYSE has %dG?F steps that m q e d  t h e  prablerns 



Thank you for your consideration. 

Aan Hevesi phi1 hgelkks  Richard H. Moore 
Comptroller Treasurer Treasu ter 

State of California State of New 'fork State of North Carolina 

Dale MtCormic 
Treasurer 

State of Maine 



T081NG THE PUBLIC'S TRUST 
YBRK STOCK EXCHA 

September 24,2003 

This  is a pivotai momant for the New "dark Stock Exchange (NYSE), t he  investing 
public, and our nation's financial institutions. Much is at stake as America's 
financial markets struggle to recover hrn t h e  effects of the worst wave of 
corporate scandals since the market manipulations of the late 19209, 
Unfortunately, during this critical timeframe, the  NYSE has riot fulfilled its centmi 
mission to protect investors and the marketplace. Further, the disclosures that 
4ed to the resignation of Richard Gsassa as the NYSE's Chairman and Chief 
Executive Officer have revealed that some sf the problems that precipitated the 
market crrsis of the past two years are reflected in the C Q ~ ~ U C ~  of the NYSE itself. 
It is clear that there is a need for fundamental, urgent, and sweeping refarms at 
the NYSE, to restare the faith and confidence of investors. 

'The resignation of Mi.. Grasso, accepted by the NYSE Board of Directors on 
September 17, 2003, was a necessary first step in addressing the challenges 
facing t h e  NYSE. The Board must now bring the saga of Mr. Grasso's 
resignation to an appropriate conclusion by doing all it can to ensure that MI". 
Grasso's final compensation package is, in the  end, rational and appropriate, and 
that the fina! details of all compensation ultimately received are made k1Iy 
transparent. 

I There is ria doubt that the eredibllib of t h e  NYSE - and of the Board itsejf- has 
been damaged. Merely tinkering with the rtiPes that govern t h e  NYSE will not be 
enough. Nor will simp list^ ar piecemeal sd~t ions  suffiw to meet the challenges 
ahead Indeed, given the recent harm to the reputation and credibility of the 
NYSE and its Bsad, it will be diffkult if not ~rnpossibk - for tki: N'P'SE to regain 
the public's trust on its QWJZ in this veim, we urge the ~~~~~~?~~ actions tas enswe 
that t he  NYSE is able fa resume its preeminent role as a leader rn oilr financial 
n?rk.eafS, 2nd cajl?: 52 hs!d olil fO !hi;- YdOdd d5 a rr1uslel of ccrrpurate governance. 



Today, we - fiduciaries of same of the nation's largest public p ~ n s b n  6mbs -- c - 3  
for a thorough, independent examination and audit of the NYSE's operations and 
governance, incfuding an investigation of all f ie  circumstances that led to Mr. 
Grasso's compensation package. This review shuuld also include an 
assessment of responsibility and accountability for any problems or improprieties 
that are identified, as well as an audit of all compensation packages for NYSE 
high-level executives. I t  must also include an exhaustive review of all operations 
and governance issuss that may inhibit t h e  NYSE and its Board from properly 
fulfilling their mission to sewc the investing pubjib;. 

The United States Securities and Exchange C:ornmission (SEC) should act 
imrnediataly to put in place this independent review. If the SEC does not act 
promptly, the NYSE should do so on its own, by selecting a credible, 
independent person to head the rewiew, and by granting him or he r  sufficient 
resources to conduct the examination, and full access to all the htYSE's books, 
records. and other pertinent information. 

The NYSE must embrace comprehensive and fundamentai reforms to restore 2s 
credibility, to regain the public trust in the Exchange as a rightful leader in OUT 

financial markets, and to imprave its market efficiency for the investing public 
These reforms must, at a minimum, ensure that the  ~ Y S E  wii; bs able to meet 
t h e  foilowing objectives, whis;!i are essential tz: restaring t h ~  public's trust and 
confidence in t% Exchange: 

. .. 



.. 
P 

Board members from fu'hllly ptiargcBr,~ ms!m*xs :3"1 fksnud, abuse, acid 
rnatfeasance. 

9 The NYSE Must Set and Adhere ta t te ~~~~~~~~ Standards of 
Governance, including Transparency. The NYSE must set the 
highest standards of accountability an4 transparency for the 
companies it regulates - both broker-dsakrs ai?d fisted comparties. 
Equally important, the NYSE itself must meet or exceed the  very 
standards it sets for others. These standards must indude, among 
other things: 

Full transparency of executive compensation and all financial 
statements; 

a True independence of key committees, such as nomination, 
compensation, and audit committees; and 

a Other reforms such as separation between the roles of 
directors and management. 

* Efticfent Market Structure. The market system that the NYSE 
oversees must operate with optimal efficiency, for the beneffl of 
investors and the economy. To this end, any reforms should 
incorporate successful models from other exchanges throughout 
the wodd. 

a 


